


KJV Bible Word Studies for REPROACHES



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2347 + trouble + affliction + tribulation + afflictions + Tribulation + the anguish + of affliction + in 
afflictions + our affliction + in tribulation + of our trouble + my tribulations + our tribulation + when 
affliction + and ye burdened + and afflictions + and tribulation + in tribulations + the tribulation + his 
afflictions + that tribulation + and tribulations + shall tribulation + with my affliction + of the afflictions + 
in their affliction + shall be affliction + for when tribulation + upon the persecution + by reproaches 3680 + 
his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + by 
reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 
+ his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + by 
reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ and afflictions +/ . thlipsis 
{thlip'-sis}; from 2346 + afflicted + and narrow + the afflicted + We are troubled + we be afflicted + suffer 
tribulation + they should throng + but we were troubled + to them that trouble + And to you who are 
troubled +/ ; pressure (literally or figuratively): --afflicted(-tion), anguish, burdened, persecution, 
tribulation, trouble . 

3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall revile + 
with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ . oneidizo {on-i-did'-zo}; from 3681 + my reproach +/ ; to defame, i .e . rail at, chide, taunt: --
cast in teeth, (suffer) reproach, revile, upbraid . 

3680 + his reproach 3680 . his reproach 3680 . reproach 3680 and the snare + the reproach 3680 of Christ + 
by reproaches 3680 and afflictions + by reproaches 3680 and afflictions +/ . oneidismos {on-i-dis-mos'}; 
from 3679 + in his teeth + he to upbraid + with him cast + The reproaches + and upbraideth + men shall 
revile + with him reviled + ye be reproached + meat and upbraided + and suffer reproach + of them that 
reproached +/ ; contumely: --reproach . 

5195 + to use + entreated + and entreated + and spitefully + them spitefully + thou reproachest + them 
despitefully + and were shamefully +/ . hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196 + harm + be with hurt + in 
reproaches +/ ; to exercise violence, i .e . abuse: --use despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully) . 

5196 + harm + be with hurt + in reproaches +/ . hubris {hoo'-bris}; from 5228 + on + more + than + over + 
above + stead + behalf + is above + us is on + the very + exceeding + them very + I am more + but above + 
our behalf + concerning + of me above + mind toward + is not above + of men above + in the behalf + yea 
and beyond + with me that in thy stead +/ ; insolence (as over-bearing), i .e . insult, injury: --harm, hurt, 
reproach . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - reproaches 

1 - reproachest 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

reproaches 3680 * {reproaches} , {3680} , 5196 hubris ,

reproaches 5196 hubris * {reproaches} , 3680 , {5196 hubris } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- reproaches , 1421 , 2781 ,

* reproaches , 3680 , 5196 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

reproaches - 3680 reproach, {reproaches},

reproaches - 5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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reproaches , ISA_43_28,

reproaches , ROM_15_03 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reproaches 2Co_12_10 # Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in 
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong.

reproaches Heb_10_33 # Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions; and 
partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used.

reproaches Isa_43_28 # Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the
curse, and Israel to reproaches.

reproaches Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me.

reproaches Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches of them 
that reproached thee fell on me.

reproachest Luk_11_45 # Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying thou 
reproachest us also.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

reproaches and afflictions Heb_10_33 # Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by reproaches and 
afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used.

reproaches in necessities 2Co_12_10 # Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, 
in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong.

reproaches of them Psa_69_09 # For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them 
that reproached thee are fallen upon me.

reproaches of them Rom_15_03 # For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The reproaches 
of them that reproached thee fell on me.

reproaches Isa_43_28 # Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the
curse, and Israel to reproaches.

reproachest us also Luk_11_45 # Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying 
thou reproachest us also.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

reproaches ^ Isa_43_28 / reproaches /^ 

reproaches ^ Heb_10_33 / reproaches /^and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of them 
that were so used. 

reproaches ^ 2Co_12_10 / reproaches /^in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for 
when I am weak, then am I strong. 

reproaches ^ Psa_69_09 / reproaches /^of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me. 

reproaches ^ Rom_15_03 / reproaches /^of them that reproached thee fell on me. 

reproachest ^ Luk_11_45 / reproachest /^us also. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680 > and afflictions 2347 -thlipsis-> 

reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> and afflictions 2347 -thlipsis-> 

reproaches ......... in reproaches 5196 -hubris-> 

reproaches ......... The reproaches 3679 -oneidizo-> 

reproachest ......... thou reproachest 5195 -hubrizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

reproaches Rom_15_03 For even Christ pleased not himself; but, as it is written, The {reproaches} of them 
that reproached thee fell on me. 

reproaches Psa_69_09 For the zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the {reproaches} of them that 
reproached thee are fallen upon me. 

reproaches Heb_10_33 Partly, whilst ye were made a gazingstock both by {reproaches} and afflictions; and 
partly, whilst ye became companions of them that were so used. 

reproaches 2Co_12_10 Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in {reproaches}, in necessities, in 
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when I am weak, then am I strong. 

reproaches 1Sa_43_28 Therefore I have profaned the princes of the sanctuary, and have given Jacob to the 
curse, and Israel to {reproaches}. 

reproachest Luk_11_45 Then answered one of the lawyers, and said unto him, Master, thus saying thou 
{reproachest} us also. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

reproaches ^ 2Co_12_10 Therefore <1352> I take pleasure <2106> (5719) in <1722> infirmities <0769>, in 
<1722> {reproaches} <5196>, in <1722> necessities <0318>, in <1722> persecutions <1375>, in <1722> 
distresses <4730> for <5228> <0> Christ's <5547> sake <5228>: for <1063> when <3752> I am weak 
<0770> (5725), then <5119> am <1510> (5748) I strong <1415>. 

reproaches ^ Heb_10_33 Partly <5124> <3303>, whilst ye were made a gazingstock <2301> (5746) both 
<5037> by {reproaches} <3680> and <2532> afflictions <2347>; and <1161> partly <5124>, whilst ye 
became <1096> (5679) companions <2844> of them that were <0390> <0> so <3779> used <0390> (5746). 

reproaches ^ Rom_15_03 For <1063> even <2532> Christ <5547> pleased <0700> (5656) not <3756> 
himself <1438>; but <0235>, as <2531> it is written <1125> (5769), The {reproaches} <3680> of them that 
reproached <3679> (5723) thee <4571> fell <1968> (5627) on <1909> me <1691>. 

reproachest ^ Luk_11_45 Then <1161> answered <0611> (5679) one <5100> of the lawyers <3544>, and 
said <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Master <1320>, thus <5023> saying <3004> (5723) thou {reproachest}
<5195> (5719) us <2248> also <2532>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

reproaches 2Co_12_10 Therefore (1352 -dio -) I take pleasure (2106 -eudokeo -) in infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) , in {reproaches} (5196 -hubris -) , in necessities (0318 -anagke -) , in persecutions (1375 -diogmos -) , in 
distresses (4730 -stenochoria -) for Christ s (5547 -Christos -) sake:for when (3752 -hotan -) I am (1510 -eimi -) weak (0770 -astheneo -) , then (2532 -kai -) am (1510 -eimi -) I strong (1415 -dunatos -) . 

reproaches Heb_10_33 Partly (3303 -men -) , whilst ye were made (2301 -theatrizo -) a gazingstock (2301 -theatrizo -) both (5037 -te -) by {reproaches} (3680) and afflictions (2347 -thlipsis -) ; and partly (1161 -de -) , whilst 
ye became (1096 -ginomai -) companions (2844 -koinonos -) of them that were so (3779 -houto -) used (0390 -anastrepho -) . 

reproaches Isa_43_28 Therefore I have profaned (02490 +chalal ) the princes (08269 +sar ) of the sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) , and have given (05414 +nathan ) Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) to the curse (02764 +cherem ) , and 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) to {reproaches} (01421 +gidduwph ) . 

reproaches Psa_69_09 For the zeal (07068 +qin)ah ) of thine house (01004 +bayith ) hath eaten (00398 +)akal ) me up ; and the {reproaches} (02781 +cherpah ) of them that reproached (02778 +charaph . ) thee are fallen 
(05307 +naphal ) upon me . 

reproaches Rom_15_03 For even (2532 -kai -) Christ (5547 -Christos -) pleased (0700 -aresko -) not himself (1438 -heautou -) ; but , as it is written (1125 -grapho -) , The {reproaches} (3679 -oneidizo -) of them that 
reproached (3679 -oneidizo -) thee fell (1968 -epipipto -) on (1909 -epi -) me . 

reproachest Luk_11_45 Then 1161 -de - answered 0611 -apokrinomai - one 5100 -tis - of the lawyers 3544 -nomikos - , and said 3004 -lego - unto him , Master 1320 -didaskalos - , thus 5023 -tauta - saying 3004 -lego - thou 
{reproachest} 5195 -hubrizo - us also 2532 -kai - . 
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* reproaches , 3680 , 5196 hubris , reproaches -3680 reproach, {reproaches}, reproaches -5196 harm, hurt, 
{reproaches}, reproaches -1421 {reproaches} , revilings , reproaches -2781 rebuke , reproach , {reproaches} , 
reproacheth , reproachfully , shame , reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680 > and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> 
reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches ......... in reproaches 5196 -
hubris-> reproaches ......... The reproaches 3679 -oneidizo-> reproachest ......... thou reproachest 5195 -hubrizo-> 
reproaches 010 033 Heb /${reproaches /and afflictions ; and partly , whilst ye became companions of them that 
were so used . reproaches 012 010 IICo /${reproaches /in necessities , in persecutions , in distresses for Christ's 
sake : for when I am weak , then am I strong . reproaches 069 009 Psa /^{reproaches /of them that reproached thee
are fallen upon me. reproaches 015 003 Rom /${reproaches /of them that reproached thee fell on me . reproachest 
011 045 Luk /${reproachest /us also . reproaches 5 - reproachest 1 - 



* reproaches , 3680 , 5196 hubris ,



reproaches -3680 reproach, {reproaches}, reproaches -5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches},



reproaches -1421 {reproaches} , revilings , reproaches -2781 rebuke , reproach , {reproaches} , reproacheth , 
reproachfully , shame ,







reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680 > and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches ......... by reproaches 3680> 
and afflictions 2347 - thlipsis-> reproaches ......... in reproaches 5196 -hubris-> reproaches ......... The reproaches 
3679 -oneidizo-> reproachest ......... thou reproachest 5195 -hubrizo->
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reproaches Heb_10_33 /${reproaches /and afflictions ; and partly , whilst ye became companions of them that 
were so used . reproaches 2Co_12_10 /${reproaches /in necessities , in persecutions , in distresses for Christ's sake
: for when I am weak , then am I strong . reproaches Psa_69_09 /^{reproaches /of them that reproached thee are 
fallen upon me. reproaches Rom_15_03 /${reproaches /of them that reproached thee fell on me . reproachest 
Luk_11_45 /${reproachest /us also .



reproaches 5 - reproachest 1 -
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